In Between

A one-man show written and performed by Ibrahim Miari. Sponsored by CHAT and Hillel.

"Here we have a dramatic piece that makes a valuable contribution to our awareness of the kind of issue which we are so often only too happy to ignore..."

-Jewish Telegraph, England

Thursday, April 24, 2014
5:30 p.m. • Walk Auditorium, Ritter Hall

About the Artist

In Between is a semi-autobiographical one-man show that portrays the complexities and contradictions inherent in Palestinian-Israeli identity. On the precipice between two cultures stands Ibrahim Miari. His play recalls his childhood in Acco, memories of his Jewish and Palestinian grandmothers, of war, and of the struggle to shape and understand his own multi-faceted identity.

Ibrahim Miari is a theater artist and educator currently residing in Philadelphia, PA. He holds an MFA in Theater Education from Boston University, and is a graduate of Western Galilee College and Acco Theatre Center’s Actor Training Program.